SKIES DATA SHARING AGREEMENT
BETWEEN
WASHINGTON STATE
EMPLOYMENT SECURITY DEPARTMENT
AND
[INSERT OTHER PARTY’S LEGAL NAME]

This Agreement, pursuant to Chapter 50.13 Revised Code of Washington (RCW) is made and entered into by and between the Washington State Employment Security Department (hereinafter called "ESD"), located at: [NOTE: Insert ESD address. Delete this note when done.] and [NOTE: Insert other party’s legal name. Delete this note when done], (hereinafter called “Requesting Entity”) located at [NOTE: Insert Requesting Entity’s address. Delete this note when done.]

PURPOSE

It is the purpose of this Agreement to set out the terms and conditions under which ESD and the Requesting Entity will share SKIES data.

AGREEMENT CONTACT PERSON

The Contact Person for each of the parties shall be responsible for all communications, assistance and guidance necessary for the performance of this Agreement.

ESD Contact person responsible for this Agreement is:

Name: 
Title: 
Telephone Number: 
FAX Number: 
E-mail: 

Requesting Entity Contact Person responsible for this Agreement is:

Name: 
Title: 
Telephone Number: 
FAX Number: 
E-mail: 

STATEMENT OF WORK

ESD shall provide Requesting Entity with access to SKIES data pursuant to the terms of this Agreement. This Agreement provides the terms, conditions and Requesting Entity responsibilities for access by staff of authorized WorkSource partner agencies, WDCs and WIA Contractors to the SKIES system. Conditions for the access, use, transmission, and disclosure of data are provided herein to ensure that confidentiality of the data is protected in accordance with law.
DEFINITIONS

a. “Personal Information” means information identifiable to any person, including, but not limited to, information that relates to a person’s name, health, finances, education, business, use or receipt of governmental services or other activities, addresses, telephone numbers, social security numbers, driver license numbers, other identifying numbers, and any financial identifiers.

b. “SKIES Data Recipient” means a WorkSource Partner, WDC or WIA Contractor who is authorized to have access to or receives SKIES data.

c. “Services, Knowledge, and Information Exchange System, (SKIES)” means the automated client tracking, accountability and reporting system used by the WorkSource service delivery system to support the delivery and management of employment and training services provided in the State of Washington under authority of the WorkForce Investment Act.

d. “WDC” means one of the twelve Workforce Development Council entities in the State of Washington authorized under the Workforce Investment Act and includes that entity’s officers, directors, officials, trustees, employees and/or agents including students and volunteers unless otherwise stated in this Data Sharing Agreement.

e. “WIA Contractor” means an entity that has a contract to provide WorkForce Investment Act (WIA) employment and training services and includes the Contractor’s officers, directors, officials, trustees, employees and/or agents including students and volunteers unless otherwise stated in this Data Sharing Agreement.

f. “WorkSource Partner” means an entity that is a party to a WorkSource Partnership Memorandum of Understanding and is performing WorkSource services pursuant to guidelines established by the WorkSource Executive Policy Council and includes that entity’s officers, directors, officials, trustees, employees and/or agents including students and volunteers unless otherwise stated in this Data Sharing Agreement.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

All rights and obligations of the parties to this Agreement shall be subject to and governed by the Terms and Conditions contained in the text of this Agreement.

PERIOD OF PERFORMANCE

Subject to its other provisions, the period of performance of this Agreement shall commence on [NOTE: Insert start date. Delete this note when done.], or upon execution of agreement by both parties, which ever is later and be completed on [NOTE: Insert end date. The end date should not exceed 3 years. Delete this note when done.] unless terminated sooner as provided herein.
COSTS

The data provided under this Agreement is provided at no charge to Requesting Entity. Each party shall be responsible for any expenses incurred in providing or receiving data. In exchange for the receipt of data, Requesting Entity agrees to abide by the terms and conditions in this Agreement.

LIMITATION ON ACCESS AND USE

Requesting Entity agrees to abide by ESD’s Policy and Procedures for SKIES Administration, attached hereto as Exhibit “B” and incorporated by reference herein, and the following limitations on the use of this information:

a. The information provided by ESD will be used and accessed only for the limited purposes of carrying out activities pursuant to this Agreement.

b. The information provided to a SKIES Data Recipient by ESD shall only be used for the purpose of providing services authorized by the Workforce Investment Act and shall not be duplicated or re-disclosed without the written authority of ESD.

c. Requesting Entity shall protect the confidentiality of the information as required by the laws cited in this Agreement.

d. Any hard copy outputs from SKIES will be minimized and kept secure. When no longer needed, hard copy outputs will be shredded.

e. Data under this Agreement shall be accessed only through a secured Internet connection. Access shall be limited to the minimum necessary in order to enter specific client data and review existing caseload information or as otherwise necessary to manage or provide WIA services. The transaction of data transfers shall be secured through the Fortress server for Non-Washington State employees.

f. The Requesting Entity shall immediately notify the State SKIES Security Administrator if any suspected misuse of the data or other security breach is suspected or has occurred.

PHYSICAL SAFEGUARDS AND DISPOSITION OF DATA

The parties mutually agree to the following minimum safeguards for data provided:

a. Data will be protected from unauthorized physical and electronic access. Data will be protected in a manner that prevents unauthorized persons from retrieving data by means of computer, remote terminal or other means.

b. Data received under this Agreement will be removed from computer equipment after it has been used for its stated purposes by using a utility for purging the data from electronic storage media, degaussing the media, or physically destroying the media in such a way that data cannot be recovered.
c. Documents generated in printed form will be properly secured, disposed, destroyed or shredded when no longer needed so unauthorized individuals cannot collect client information. Data destroyed shall include all copies of any data sets in possession after the data has been used for the purpose as specified herein.

d. Access to the information provided will be restricted to only those authorized officers, directors, officials, trustees, employees, students and volunteers who need it to perform their official duties.

e. Information will be stored in an area that is safe from access by unauthorized persons during duty hours as well as non-duty hours or when not in use.

f. The parties shall instruct all officers, directors, officials, trustees, employees, students and volunteers with access to the information regarding the confidential nature of the information, the requirements of the Limitation on Access and Use and Physical Safeguards clauses of this Agreement, and the sanctions specified in Chapter 50.13 Revised Code of Washington (RCW) and other federal and state laws against unauthorized disclosure of information covered by this agreement.

g. Staff must notify individuals who apply for services that their information may be shared. This notification must be given whenever a new service record is recorded. The notice must advise the individual that he or she may request that private and confidential information not be shared among the WorkSource partners and Requesting Entity must honor the request. ESD has developed a Data Sharing Notification that satisfies this requirement and Requesting Entity agrees to use this Notification.

**RE-DISCLOSURE OF INFORMATION**

Re-disclosure of personal information received from ESD by Requesting Entity is prohibited unless the State SKIES Security Administrator gives prior written permission to re-disclose the information. Requests received by the Requesting Entity for access to SKIES records in accordance with RCW 42.17 or RCW 50.13 shall be immediately reported to the State SKIES Security Administrator and will be processed by ESD’s Disclosure Unit in accordance with published rules for release of information. Parties or individuals re-disclosing confidential personal information in violation of 50.13 RCW are subject to civil penalty. Requesting Entity shall use any private and confidential personal information provided under this Agreement solely for the purpose for which the information was disclosed. The misuse or unauthorized release of private and confidential personal information shall subject Requesting Entity, its employees or agents to a civil penalty of five thousand dollars and other applicable sanctions under state (50.13 RCW) and federal law.

**GUARANTEE OF ACCURACY**

ESD does not guarantee the accuracy of the data provided.
TERMINATION OF ACCESS

The Requesting Entity shall disqualify any individual from gaining access to data where such individual fails to protect data in accordance with the provisions of this Agreement or ESD's Policy and Procedures for SKIES Administration. The basis for disqualifying an individual also includes, but is not limited to, any security breach or expiration of a required Data Sharing Agreement. Requesting Entity shall immediately notify ESD if any individual is disqualified from gaining access to data and the basis for that disqualification. ESD may terminate Requesting Entity or any of its officers, directors, officials, trustees, employees, students or volunteers access to data at any time if the SKIES Data Recipient fails to protect data in accordance with the provisions of this Agreement.

Termination of access of one individual by Requesting Entity does not affect other individuals authorized under this Agreement. In the event ESD determines Requesting Entity has failed to protect the data as required in this Agreement, ESD has the right to immediately suspend or terminate this Agreement. In the event of termination or suspension of this Agreement, Requesting Entity shall be liable for damages as authorized by law including, but not limited to, the costs directly related to the replacement Agreement. Costs directly related to the replacement Agreement include, but are not limited to, the cost of the mailing, advertising, and staff time.

Nondiscrimination

No individual shall be excluded from participation in, denied the benefits of, subjected to discrimination under, or denied employment in the administration of or in connection with any program provided by this Agreement because of race, color, creed, marital status, religion, sex, national origin, Vietnam era or disabled veteran's status, age, the presence of any sensory, mental or physical disability, or political affiliation or belief. Provided that the prohibition against discrimination in employment because of disability shall not apply if the particular disability prevents the individual from performing the essential functions of his or her employment position, even with reasonable accommodation. The parties agree to abide by the standards of responsibility toward the disabled as specified by the Americans with Disabilities Act and applicable state law.

In the event that one of the parties hereto refuses to comply with the above provision, this Agreement may be cancelled, terminated, or suspended in whole or in part by the other party.

Audit

Requesting Entity’s administration of the SKIES system, its data, security administration procedures and practices shall be subject to audit by the State SKIES Security Administrator, Federal Auditors, State Auditors, ESD Internal Auditors, and duly authorized representatives of ESD. This may require access to employee databases and records in cooperation with the local human resources staff.
RECORDS MAINTENANCE

Both parties to this Agreement shall retain all records, books or documents related to this Agreement for at least six years or longer if needed in the event of a lawsuit. This provision does not include confidential data, which shall be disposed of in accordance with the Limitation On Access And Use and Physical Safeguards And Disposition Of Data provisions. The State SKIES Security Administrator, Federal Auditors, State Auditors, ESD Internal Auditors, and individuals duly authorized by the parties shall have full access to and the right to examine any of these materials at any time during business hours within the six-year record retention period or as otherwise required by applicable law.

INDEMNIFICATION

To the fullest extent permitted by law, Requesting Entity shall indemnify, defend and hold harmless State, agencies of State and all officials, agents and employees of State, from and against all claims arising out of or resulting from the performance of this Agreement. Requesting Entity's obligation to indemnify, defend, and hold harmless includes any claim by Requesting Entity's officers, directors, officials, trustees, employees, students and volunteers.

Requesting Entity expressly agrees to indemnify, defend, and hold harmless the State for any claim arising out of or incident to Requesting Entity's or any subcontractor's performance or failure to perform this Agreement. Requesting Entity's obligation to indemnify, defend, and hold harmless the State shall not be eliminated or reduced by any actual or alleged concurrent negligence of State or its agents, agencies, employees and officials.

Requesting Entity waives its immunity under Title 51 RCW to the extent it is required to indemnify, defend and hold harmless the State and its agencies, officials, agents or employees.

The Requesting Entity will protect, save and hold harmless the State of Washington, ESD or any employees thereof, from and against all claims, suits, actions, costs, damages or expenses arising from any negligent or intentional act or omission of himself or Subcontractor, or agents of either, while performing under the terms of this Agreement.

DISPUTES

Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, when a dispute arises between the parties and it cannot be resolved by direct negotiation, the parties agree to participate in mediation in good faith. The mediator shall be chosen by agreement of the parties. If the parties cannot agree on a mediator, the parties shall use a mediation service that selects the mediator for the parties. The parties agree that mediation shall precede any action in a judicial or quasi-judicial tribunal. Nothing in this Agreement shall be construed to limit the parties' choice of a mutually acceptable alternative resolution method such as a disputes hearing, a Dispute Review Board (DRB), or arbitration.
NOTICE OF NONDISCLOSURE

Requesting Entity agrees that all their authorized officers, directors, officials, trustees, employees and/or agents including students and volunteers who will have access to the information provided by ESD will sign the Notice of Nondisclosure, attached hereto as Exhibit “A”. The notice is consistent with the Revised Code of Washington 50.13 and the Terms and Conditions of this Agreement for sharing confidential data.

Requesting Entity shall not disclose, transfer, or sell any such information to any party, except as provided by law or, in the case of Personal Information, without the prior written consent of the State SKIES Security Administrator. Requesting Entity shall advise each new staff of this provision including the statutory penalties for this violation and provide an annual reminder to all staff.

ONSITE INSPECTIONS

Requesting Entity shall permit ESD to make onsite inspections to ensure that the requirements of the state laws, federal statutes, related regulations, ESD Policy and Procedures for SKIES Administration and Terms and Conditions of this Agreement are being met.

WAIVER

Any waiver by any party hereto with regard to any of its rights hereunder shall be in writing and shall not constitute a waiver to any future rights, which such party might have hereunder.

SEVERABILITY

If any provision of this Agreement or any provision of any document incorporated by reference shall be held invalid, such invalidity shall not affect the other provisions of this Agreement which can be given effect without the invalid provision, and to this end the provisions of this Agreement are declared to be severable.

TERMINATION

This Agreement shall remain in full force and effect until terminated as provided in this Agreement. Either party may terminate this Agreement by giving thirty (30) calendar days written notice to the other party.

TERMINATION FOR CAUSE

ESD may terminate this Agreement in whole or in part at any time prior to the date of completion when it is determined that Requesting Entity has failed to comply with the conditions of this Agreement. ESD shall promptly notify Requesting Entity in writing of the termination and the reasons for termination, together with the effective date of termination.
JURISDICTION

This Agreement shall be construed and interpreted in accordance with the laws of the State of Washington. The venue of any action brought hereunder shall be the Washington State Superior Court for Thurston County unless ESD and Requesting Entity agree in writing that the action shall be before the Washington State Office of Administrative Hearings.

CHANGES, MODIFICATIONS AND AMENDMENTS

This Agreement may be waived, changed, modified, or amended only by written Agreement executed by both of the parties hereto.

ASSURANCES

The parties agree that all activity pursuant to this Agreement will be in accordance with all applicable current or future federal, state and local laws, rules and regulations.

ASSIGNMENT

Neither party shall assign this Agreement in whole or in part.

ORDER OF PRECEDENCE

In the event of an inconsistency in this Agreement, unless otherwise provided herein, the inconsistency shall be resolved by giving precedence in the following order:

1) Applicable Federal and State Statutes and Regulations,
2) Those Terms and Conditions as contained in this basic Agreement instrument;
3) ESD Policy and Procedures for SKIES Administration
4) Any other documents referred to in this Agreement.
DEBARMENT AND SUSPENSION

By executing this Agreement, Requesting Entity certifies to ESD that it is not debarred, suspended, or otherwise excluded from or ineligible for, participation in Federal Assistance programs under Executive Order 12549 "Debarment and Suspension." The Requesting Entity further certifies that it will not enter into any sub-contract with another party or entity that is debarred or suspended.

ALL WRITINGS CONTAINED HEREIN

This Agreement contains all the terms and conditions agreed upon by the parties. No other understandings, oral or otherwise, regarding the subject matter of this Agreement shall be deemed to exist or to bind any of the parties hereto.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Agreement.

[NOTE: You may need to adjust this document so that the signatures are not on a page by themselves. Delete this note when done. If needed change all the font colors to black in this document when you have completed it.]

Washington State Employment Security Department

(Type name) By (print name)

(Type Title) Title

Signature Signature

Date Date
WASHINGTON STATE EMPLOYMENT SECURITY DEPARTMENT
SKIES NOTICE OF NON-DISCLOSURE

You may be given access to client and/or employer records or information that is deemed private and confidential by statute. You must limit access to such records to that which is necessary to fulfill the requirements of your job. You must only discuss confidential and personal information when necessary to fulfill the requirements of your job. You must maintain an awareness of Employment Security Department guidelines on disclosure of information and if you receive any request for SKIES information, you must promptly refer the request to the State SKIES Security Administrator (360-407-1387). After you leave your current position, information obtained during your employment must remain confidential.

Individually identifiable data is confidential and is protected by various state and federal laws (e.g. Chapter 42.56, 50.13, 70.02 RCW and RCW 74.04.060). You may not make any unauthorized disclosure of private or confidential information about employers, clients, unemployment insurance claimants or employees to any person or entity. Confidential information includes but is not limited to name, birth date, social security number, employee’s wages or hours, unemployment insurance benefit records, tax identification codes of individual employers, DSHS Division of Child Support “New Hires” data and DSHS eJAS data. Any personal use of confidential data is strictly prohibited.

The unauthorized disclosure or abuse of information deemed private and confidential may subject you to disciplinary action, a civil penalty of five thousand dollars and other applicable sanctions under state and federal law.

I have read and understand the above Notice and agree to comply.

____________________________________________
Printed Name (user)

____________________________________________
(Signature)     (Date)

The above individual has been informed of the obligations of the SKIES Data Sharing Agreement including any limitations, use or publishing of confidential data.

___________________________________________
Printed Name (SKIES System Access Approver)

___________________________________________
Signature     (Date)

An original of this notice must be retained and available for audit.
Subject: SKIES Data Sharing, Data Disclosure and Security Administration

Purpose:

1) To provide direction for SKIES data sharing, data disclosure and administration of system security;
2) To define requirements for access to SKIES data; 3) To define roles and responsibilities for SKIES
data sharing, disclosure and security administration; and 4) To assure compliance with applicable laws,
rules and policies that govern SKIES data.

Applicability: This policy applies to all SKIES Data Recipients

Definitions:

“SKIES” (Services, Knowledge, and Information Exchange System) means the automated client tracking,
accountability and reporting system used by the WorkSource service delivery system to support the
delivery and management of employment and training services provided in the State of Washington under

“WorkSource Partner” means an entity that is a party to a WorkSource Partnership Memorandum of
Understanding and is performing WorkSource services pursuant to guidelines established by the
WorkSource Executive Policy Council and includes that entity’s officers, directors, officials, trustees,
employees and/or agents including students and volunteers unless otherwise stated in the SKIES Data
Sharing Contract.

“WDC” means one of the twelve Workforce Development Council entities in the State of Washington
authorized under the Workforce Investment Act and includes that entity’s officers, directors, officials,
trustees, employees and/or agents including students and volunteers unless otherwise stated in the SKIES Data
Sharing Contract.

“WIA Contractor” means an entity that has a contract to provide WorkForce Investment Act (WIA)
employment and training services and includes the Contractor’s officers, directors, officials, trustees,
employees and/or agents including students and volunteers unless otherwise stated in the SKIES Data
Sharing Contract.

“SKIES Data Recipient” means a WorkSource Partner (including ESD), WDC or WIA Contractor who is
authorized to have access to or receives SKIES data.

“State SKIES Security Administrator” is an individual appointed by the ESD Assistant Commissioner for
the Employment and Training Division to enforce the provisions of this policy and carry out other
responsibilities identified below.

“WDC Security Administrator” is an individual and one or two alternates designated by the Workforce
Development Area Director only in areas that choose the Decentralized Security Administration option
described below. This individual authorizes user access in the local workforce development area and
carries out other responsibilities identified below.

“System Administrator” is an individual and one or two alternates designated by the Workforce
Development Area Director to maintain local table information in SKIES and carry out other
responsibilities identified below. Every WDA is required to have a designated System Administrator.
“System Access Approver” is an individual designated by the Workforce Development Area Director in areas that choose the Centralized Security Option described below. Only System Access Approvers will have authority to submit a request to ESD Production Control to have a SKIES user added, deleted or modified.

Policy:

The Employment Security Department is responsible for protecting information in the SKIES system to assure it is held private and confidential consistent with RCW 50.13 and other applicable federal and state laws and rules identified below. SKIES Data Recipients shall limit access to the SKIES system and its data to those individuals whose currently assigned job duties result in a business need for access, and shall only share SKIES private and confidential information as specified in the following procedures and applicable SKIES Data Sharing Contract terms.

Procedure:

Minimum Requirements for SKIES Access

SKIES Data Recipients may have access to SKIES even though they may work in a satellite office or a remote location. The access will be predicated on the individual meeting the criteria, not on where they are located. Another method of access to SKIES would be through a contract for services that a local WDC or the state may have for WIA service delivery, evaluation and/or research purposes. Confidentiality of data shall be included as a condition of the SKIES Data Sharing contract. The following conditions must be met for all SKIES users:

1. User’s agency or organization is a recognized WorkSource Partner Agency as evidenced by a signed WorkSource Memorandum of Understanding with the local Workforce Development Council (WDC) or has a contract with the WDC or Employment Security Department to provide WIA services and has access, disclosure and security requirements written into a SKIES Data Sharing Contract;
2. User’s agency or organization has a signed SKIES data sharing contract with ESD;
3. User has completed SKIES training;
4. And, User has signed the SKIES Notice of Non-disclosure.

“Opt Out” Requirements

The “Opt Out” provisions of RCW 50.13.060 (11) (b) apply to any agency or organization that enters client information into the SKIES system. As an alternative to entering client data into SKIES for clients who choose to exercise the “opt out” option, other methods including “paper” records may be used. When “paper” records are used by a non-ESD SKIES Data Recipient for the purpose of honoring an “opt out” request, the paper record may be shared with an ESD employee who shall enter the record into the SKIES system as necessary to meet federal and state reporting requirements.

SKIES Data Sharing Contracts

Each SKIES Data Recipient is required to have a “SKIES Data Sharing Contract” with ESD before access will be granted to its employees. This data sharing contract must specify the business case for access to the SKIES system, and must include all of the provisions noted below.
General Provisions to be included in all SKIES Data Sharing Contracts

The ESD SKIES Data Sharing Contract Boilerplate must be used for all SKIES data sharing contracts between SKIES Data Recipient(s) and ESD. Contracts are subject to approval by the State SKIES Security Administrator and the ESD Contracts Office in accordance with ESD Policy #0029. The State SKIES Security Administrator shall obtain approval and signature of the owning Division’s designated Data Owner(s) before approving the Data Sharing Contract.

Data Sharing Contract Requirements for WDAs with Decentralized Security Administration

Data Sharing Contracts for WDAs electing decentralized security administration (see below) shall include a special clause delegating authority and responsibility for SKIES application security administration including authorization for user access to the designated WDC Security Administrator. Subject to the terms and conditions of the SKIES Data Sharing Contract, the WDA Security Administrator is authorized to grant SKIES Data Recipient access to the SKIES on-line application. This authority shall include the ability to create and manage user access to SKIES, and access to confidential SKIES data.

1. The WDA Security Administrator shall be responsible for maintaining auditable records to demonstrate that all documentation requirements are met for each SKIES user prior to granting access to the SKIES system.
2. The WDA Director shall appoint the WDA Security Administrator. The WDC shall comply with ESD policies for data security and disclosure including classification and accompanying requirements for use of data.
3. ESD’s Security Administrator, State or External Auditors and Internal Auditors of ESD shall have the right at any time to audit any and all elements of SKIES security administration and data disclosure at the Workforce Development Council and/or at any SKIES Data Recipient site.
4. Any violations of the SKIES Data Sharing Contract may result in revoking of access to SKIES data including Unemployment Insurance and/or Employment and Training data within SKIES. Any Data Sharing Contract violation review, decision and Communication of a revocation action will occur at the direction of the State SKIES Security Administrator in accordance with the Termination of Access provision of the SKIES Data Sharing Contract.

Requests for Access to SKIES Records

All requests from the public or subpoenas received by SKIES Data Recipient for access to SKIES records in accordance with RCW 42.17 or RCW 50.13 shall be immediately reported to the State SKIES Security Administrator. The SKIES Data Recipient shall instruct the requestor to submit the request in writing to:

Employment Security Department
Records Disclosure Unit
PO Box 9046
Olympia, WA 98507

The request will be processed by the ESD Records Disclosure Unit in accordance with published rules for release of information.

Exhibit B
User Access Profiles

The appropriate user access profile is to be assigned to each SKIES user based on the individual’s business needs. The profiles are as follows:

**Staff**
For use by WIA program direct-service staff for case management and service tracking.
Allows full insert, update and delete access to most fields.

**Read only**
For staff who need “view” access only. Does not allow insert, update or delete access.

**Reception**
For use by front-desk staff. Access is limited to simple initial data entry, address changes, and correspondence.

**Correspondence**
Allows access to create correspondence templates.

**IT Staff**
For local table maintenance.

**Security Administration**
For use by SKIES Security Administrators to add and maintain users in WDAs electing the Decentralized Security Option.

**System Maintenance**
For business analysts at ESD who will be responsible for maintenance of “list of values” that are used statewide and for other statewide ESD administrative maintenance tasks (ESD Employment and Training Division Only).

**State SKIES Security Administrator**

The State (ESD) SKIES Security Administrator, appointed by the Assistant Commissioner for the Employment and Training Division, has authority to grant “Security Administration” profile access and to authorize SKIES access to ESD Central Office staff. The State SKIES Security Administrator also has the following responsibilities:

1. Enforce the provisions of this policy at the local and State level
2. Authorize access to the SKIES Data Warehouse in accordance with ESD Policy #0029. The State SKIES Security Administrator shall obtain approval and signature of the owning Division’s designated Data Owner(s) before approving Data Warehouse access.
3. Monitor local level security administration and data sharing/disclosure requirements
4. General local level oversight, support and technical assistance on security, data sharing and disclosure issues
5. Participate in SKIES system design changes.
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WDA Security Administration Options

There are two optional methods for administering SKIES security at the local WDA level. These options are described below. The Director of each Workforce Development Area will notify the State SKIES Security Administrator in writing of which option will be used to administer security.

Option 1 - Decentralized Security Administration

The WDC identifies a WDC Security Administrator who is responsible for managing system access and security. The state role for areas choosing this option is limited to monitoring and auditing of user access, data sharing and policy oversight as well as providing technical assistance to the local WDAs.

WDC Security Administrator (Option 1 Only)

The Workforce Development Area Director shall appoint one WDC Security Administrator and one or two alternates in writing. The WDA Security Administrator will have sole responsibility for authorizing “user access” to the SKIES on-line application for all authorized system users within the WDA, including ESD employees as well as non-ESD agency employees. The WDA Security Administrator shall also have the following responsibilities:

1. Assign user logon ids and remove users from the system,
2. Assure that a valid and current SKIES Data Sharing Contract with the Employment Security Department (ESD) is in place for each agency or organization that employs SKIES users,
3. Develop a system to assure that SKIES access is immediately revoked for users at such time that the data sharing contract for his/her agency or organization expires or when the terms of the SKIES Data Sharing Contract have been breached,
4. Signed Non Disclosure statements are on file for all users and available for audit,
5. Certification of SKIES training completion is on file for all users and available for audit,
6. Assure that access is granted only to users who work for an agency or organization that is party to a WorkSource Memorandum of Agreement (WorkSource Partner) or is a WDC or ESD contractor for services under the Workforce Investment Act and has a valid and current SKIES Data Sharing Contract with ESD,
7. Assures that SKIES user accounts are deactivated immediately when the user is no longer employed with the WorkSource partner or WDC contractor,
8. Assure that the type of access granted (user profile) is justified based on business needs and is approved by the user's supervisor,
9. Record Keeping is sufficient to allow for monitoring and auditing,
10. Verification of employment status for ESD employees,
11. Ensure compliance with all applicable statutes, laws, rules and policies related to data sharing, disclosure and SKIES security administration,
12. Assure effective security practices are followed including: only one user account per staff, no sharing of user ids or passwords, and use of system data only for intended business purposes.
13. Provides local level oversight, support and technical assistance relating to data sharing, disclosure and security administration,
14. Enforcement of the provisions of this policy at the local level,
15. Reporting of system abuse and security breaches to the State SKIES Security Administrator, and
16. Assures that “Opt Out” requirements under RCW 50.13.060 (11) (b) are properly administered at the local level.

Exhibit B
Option 2 – Centralized Security Administration

The State has most of the responsibility for system administration, with limited local participation in the system security process.

Designation of System Access Approvers

Each WDA that adopts the Centralized Security option will designate “System Access Approvers” who will have authority to submit a request to have a SKIES user added, deleted or modified (See “Option 2 Procedure to Add/Delete/Modify User Access” below). Only designated System Access Approvers will be allowed to submit SKIES user requests for both ESD and non-ESD agency employees within the WDA. Upon submitting a request to add a new user, the System Access Approver will certify that the following conditions have been met: 1) the user has completed required training, 2) the user profile requested is appropriate and based on business needs, and 3) the new user has signed a SKIES Notice of Non-Disclosure which is on file and available for audit. System Access Approvers would generally be limited to administrators and supervisory staff.

ESD responsibilities – Centralized Security Administration

The ESD Production Control Unit shall have the following responsibilities for ESD and non-ESD agency employees in WDAs choosing the Centralized Security option:

1. Process local requests for user access
2. Assign user logon IDs and remove users from the system on receipt of complete and duly authorized requests from System Access Approvers
3. Assure that a valid SKIES Data Sharing Contract is in place for each agency or organization that employs SKIES users
4. Assure that SKIES access is immediately revoked for users at such time that the data sharing Contract for his/her agency or organization expires
5. Assure that signed Non Disclosure statements are on file for all users and available for audit
6. Assure that Access is granted only to users who work for an agency or organization that is party to a WorkSource Memorandum of Agreement (WorkSource Partner) or is a WDC or ESD contractor for services under the Workforce Investment Act
7. Assure that the type of access granted (user profile) is justified and is approved by the user’s supervisor
8. Verify employment status for ESD employees

The State SKIES Security Administrator shall be responsible for ensuring compliance with all applicable statutes, laws, rules and policies related to data sharing, disclosure and SKIES security administration.

Exhibit B
WDA responsibilities – Centralized Security Administration

1. Designate System Access Approvers who have authority to authorize user access to SKIES application data
2. Assure that all users complete appropriate SKIES training
3. Provide local level oversight, support and technical assistance relating to data sharing and disclosure
4. Enforce security rules and policy at the local level
5. Report system abuse and security breaches to the State SKIES Security Administrator
6. Assure that “Opt Out” requirements under RCW 50.13.060 (11) (b) are properly administered at the local level
7. Notify ESD Production Control when users need to be deactivated, using the on-line request form (See “Option 2 Procedure to Add/Delete/Modify User Access” below)

Option 2 Procedure to Add/Delete/Modify User Access

ESD Production Control will provide an on-line password protected request form that can be accessed by any designated Authorized Approver. This on-line form will be used to transmit all information needed to process a request to add, delete or modify a SKIES user. The Production Control unit at ESD will process these requests. Each request will be checked to verify that all conditions for SKIES access have been satisfied. Upon approval of the request, the user will be added, deleted or modified in SKIES as requested, and the Authorized Approver and user will receive notification of the action taken.

Monitoring and Audit

The SKIES system, its data, and security administration procedures at the local level shall be subject to audit by ESD Internal Audit and monitoring by duly authorized representatives of ESD and Office of the State Auditor.

Sanctions

Violation of this policy may result in revocation of access to the SKIES system in accordance with the Termination of Access provision of the SKIES Data Sharing Contract. The misuse or unauthorized release of records or information considered private and confidential by any person or organization shall subject an individual or organization to a civil penalty of five thousand dollars and other applicable sanctions under state and federal law.

Designation of System Administrator

The Workforce Development Area Director shall appoint in writing one System Administrator and one or two alternates. System Administrator responsibilities include:

1. Add and update local table information
2. Maintain Providers list
3. Maintain local office information
4. Maintain correspondence templates
5. Maintain Test Administration function
6. Identify and report local system and performance issues

Exhibit B
System Administration Training

The Employment and Training Division will provide training and support for administration of SKIES at the local level. SKIES System and Security Administration training will include:

1. Office Maintenance
2. Table Maintenance
3. Staff Maintenance
4. Correspondence Maintenance
5. Test Administration
6. Provider List maintenance
7. Security Administration, Data Sharing and Data Disclosure Requirements

SKIES User Support

Support for SKIES users is provided through a three-tiered approach. This assures the best customer service and the effective use of available resources. The following is an overview of this three-tiered system.

Level One Support

a. An on-line SKIES Knowledge Base (available through the SKIES web site, along with other useful SKIES resources), enables the front-end customer access to a wide variety of customer service responses and answers to user questions.
b. A SKIES Discussion Board facilitates discussion among users. The Discussion Board provides useful up-to-date on-line information and encourages sharing of experiences. It is available through the SKIES web site.
c. Each WDA will designate a local SKIES User Support Coordinator(s) who is available to customers within the WDA and who is fully SKIES knowledgeable. The hours of availability are a local decision. Users are encouraged to seek assistance from the local Support Coordinator prior to contacting the SKIES help desk.

Level Two – for problems unresolved through Level One

a. The SKIES Help Desk is available Monday through Friday from 8:00 am to 5:00 pm. A SKIES Help Desk phone line, (360) 438-4690, will be available to customers needing to contact the Help Desk.
b. The SKIES Help Desk phone line is available to provide immediate access to Help Desk staff. In cases where immediate help is necessary, and Help Desk staff are unable to immediately resolve the problem, staff will refer the request to the appropriate expert who will be responsible for making prompt follow-up contact with the customer. All customer questions will be tracked through Remedy (an on-line customer tracking database), assuring full records and reporting capacity and assuring each request is properly processed.
Level Three – for problems unresolved through Level Two

a. A panel of SKIES experts will be available to respond to customer queries that have not been resolved through Levels One and Two. Remedy will be used to route customer requests to the appropriate expert.
b. Experts are also available by phone for immediate consultation with customers as needed.

Local SKIES User Support Coordinator Roles and Responsibilities

The Local SKIES User Support Coordinator assures the availability of localized user support for the SKIES application. Responsibilities may include:

a. Has expert knowledge of the SKIES application and the local area policies, procedures and business processes related to SKIES
b. Assures availability of knowledgeable on-site assistance in each CDC or Affiliated site office
c. Provides clarification on business issues or problems related to implementation of SKIES at the local level
d. Determines which problems are best resolved at the local level, and which need to be elevated to the state level
e. Acts as liaison with state help desk to assure good communication and coordination of user support
f. Collects information about recommended revisions for consideration for future versions

Related Laws, Rules and Policies:
SKIES Data Recipients must ensure that data is used consistent with these applicable privacy laws:

- ESD Policies and Procedures #0029 – On-Line or Bulk Data/Information Sharing
- RCW 50.13.060 Records and Information – Privacy and Confidentiality
- RCW 42.17.260 Disclosure
- Workforce Investment Act
- Governor’s Executive Order 00-03 on Public Records Privacy Protection Policy
- Privacy Act of 1974
- Social Security Act

Direct Inquiries to: